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In this paper we study conditions that ensure the existence and uniqueness of the 
solution to the initial value problem for the nonlinear Schrodinger equation. Many 
known results in the one dimensional space are extended to the higher dimensional 
cases. We also establish bounds and investigate decay properties for the solution. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the following initial value problem for the nonlinear Schriidinger 
equation 
iu, + Au = F(u), (1) 
ult=o = 4(x>, (2) 
where x = (x,, x2 ,..., x,), A = xi”= ,(a*/axj’) and F(u) is a complex-valued 
function of two real variables Re U, Im U. 
For the case n = 1 and u E R, it is shown in [I] that if for sufficiently 
small u and for p > 4, the function F satisfies the condition 
0) = WI u I”) (3) 
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and if 6 and its derivatives up to some order are also sufficiently small then 
the problem has a unique solution. Furthermore, the solution u is as smooth 
as 0 and F allow and is bounded in the L2 and L” norms. More specifically, 
we have 
where K is a constant, 
II Wll, < w + v2, (4) 
It is also shown by Klainerman [2] that if F satisfies (3) withp > 2 + fi, 
a solution to Eqs. (1) and (2) still exists and is unique. But, in this case the 
order of (1 + t) in (4) is a small negative number. 
In this paper we show that the same results established in [ 1,2] are still 
true when the number p in (3) satisfies p > (3 + fl)/2. Furthermore, we 
show that if 
(5) 
the above results hold also for the higher dimensional cases (n = 2,3,...). 
We note here that the problem has been widely studied for the special case 
that 
where f is a real-valued function, [see, for example, 3,4]. Condition (5) is 
used in [4] to ensure a decay property for the solution. 
In the following we use I[. ]lP to denote L,-norm and use K,, K2,..., to 
denote positive constants. 
2. RESULTS 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that p satisfies (5), F(u) E C’ satisfies (3) and 
F’(u) = 0((u(P-1). (7) 
If there exists an r] > 0 suflciently small such that for n/2 < k < n/2 + 1, 
11~1119 lIw4l2 < ? < 1 (8) 
then (1) and (2) has a unique bounded weak solution u(x, t) E C(L’(R), R ‘) 
satisfying (2) and for each v with 
v, v,, D:v E C(L*(R”), R+), (9) 
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the solution u satisfies 
i(u(s), v(s))l~I~ + f (u(s), iv, + dv) ds = Ji (F(u), v(s)) ds. (10) 
0 
Moreover, there exist positive constants K, , K,, K, and K, such that 
II u WI, ,< K, 3 (11) 
Ilu(t)&,+, ,< K,(l + t)-“‘p-‘“2’p+“, (12) 
for n = 1, 
~~u(t)~~, < K,(l + t)-min~“2~~p-33)‘2~,’ (13) 
II~(t)jl~~(~-~+~~) < K,(l + t)r-min~1~“~pn/~n+2-2F~--1~~,’ (14) 
ProoJ Find a solution w of 
iw, + dw = 0 (15) 
with the initial condition 
w(0) = 4. (16) 
Let u(O) = w. Construct a sequence of functions u(*) (m = 0, 1, 2,...), 
i@) + Au(“) = F(u(“-‘I), 
u’“‘(0) = qi 
(17) 
If we can prove that ucrn) converges, say ucm’ -+ u (m* co), then u is a 
solution of (1) and (2). Write V, W to denote u(“‘-‘I, ucrn) - w; then (17) is 
reduced to 
iw, +Ll W=F(V), 
W(0) = 0. (18) 
We proceed to derive some estimates for the solution of (15), (16) and 
then for the solution of (17). Then we will prove that u(“) is convergent. 
’ When the two terms of the minimum expression are equal, we must multiply by the factor 
log(1 + t) in the right-hand side. We meet the similar situation in the following formulas: (32), 
(33), (61) and (62). 
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When # EL’(P) and Ok@ E L’(R”), we write the solution of (15), (16) in 
the form 
w(x, t) = (4?lit)-“/2 
j ( 
exp Ci”= l@j -UjY $ty) dy 
Rn 4it 1 
= R(t)& (1% 
Hence 
II WIl2 = IIWM)ll2 = IICII2, (20) 
IIw(Oltcm = llW)911, < (4W”/21/dll,- (21) 
By the Riesz-Thorin interpolation theorem [5] we have 
II~(t>ll, = IIW>~ll, < (470’9-“‘2 lt#llg < W”9-n/2(tt 4th -t tl4112)v (22) 
where q > 2, l/q + l/q= 1. 
We also have 
ll&4 = P”#l12- (23) 
From (20), (22), (23) and elementary inequality 
II 4, ,< II wIJ$-2)‘9 II wllrg ,< (K5 II 4 -t K, lI~1:w112Y9-2y9 II w11?99 
we have 
Ill4ll&ram4l1 +ll911* +Il~“$112)aGm1~, +IPk#l12)Y (24) 
where (I( ll[,,1 denotes the norm 
lllWlll4,t = y$’ + v2-“/9 II wllql. 
Similarly, we have that 
lllw4119,~ G ~Nl(ll~dll, + II~kS*!412>~ (25) 
IIIw441s,r eG,w*~ll1 + ll~k+29112)~ (26) 
Now we estimate the solution of (18). The solution W can be written in 
the form 
W(r) = j’ R (t - s) F( V(s)) ds. (27) 
0 
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It follows from (3), (22), (27) that 
=K12 !^ t (t-s) n/‘p+ l)-lv2 11 v(s)ll;+, ds 0 
G Ku Ill VII;+ 1.1 
i 
: (t-s)- 
n(P-1)fzcPt 1) 
x (1 +s)- 
nP(P- 1)/2(p+ 1) (js 
Since np(p - 1)/2(p + 1) > 1 and n(~ - 1)/2(p + 1) < 1 by (5), hence we 
have 
Ill WllPi 1,t G Ku III VII;+ 1.1’ (28) 
Multiplying (18) by 2 @ and integrating, we get 
1) WII: = 2 Im [ ds 1 f@(V) dx 
0 R” 
< 2 
i 
’ II W)Il,+, IIf’(W))II,+,,p ds 
0 
Hence 
< K,, I[( I$!+ 1,t 
I 
’ (1 + s)~(’ -p”z ds. 
0 
Similarly, we have 
III W(l + at> - w~Illp+ 1,t = w ~lll;;:,,) III w + w - ~(Nl,+ 1,t 
+ W) Ill w;+ I,f, (30) 
III w + w - w>lll:,t = ~(lll uII~-i:t) III w + 4 - w)lll;+ 1.1 
+ w> III Vlpt 1.1. (31) 
When n = 1, (27) implies that 
II W>ll, G Ku/’ 0 -s)-“’ IlW’(s% ds 
0 
G Km I 1 (t-~)-~’ (1 V(S)\~(~-‘) 11 V(S)((~~*‘(~+‘~‘(~-‘) ds 
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(32) 
When n > 2 and 0 < E < 1 - n(~ - 1)/2(p + l), it also follows from (27) 
that 
II W)II2n/~n-2+*r~ G K2, 
I 
of (t-T* lIF(v(s))ll2d(n+2-2r’ds 
G K22 
I 
: (t _ S)r-* 11 ~(S)II~(P-1’(2Pt2-Pn/(n+2-26’) 
- II Wll,+ 1 2((Pt1U(P-l)‘(Pnl(flt2-2f)-1’dS 
Q K,, 111 Vl1l~,:P-1’(2P+2-PN’(n+2-2r)’ 
* III Jwlll,+ 1.t Z((P+I)l(P-l’)(Pn/(nt2-2s’-l) 
. 
i 
: (t _ s)‘-*(l + S)“(P”,(n+2-2C’-1) ds 
<K,, 111 V(S)IIl~!:P-1)(2P+2-P~~nt2-2~‘) 
* III ~C~)lll,t 1.1 2((P+l)/(P-l))(Pnl(n+2-2r)-1) 
* (1 + t)‘- min(l,n(pnl(nt2--Zs)-1)’ (33) 
Changing V and W to their original notation utrnel), u(“‘) - w in (28), respec- 
tively, we have 
IW”~ - ~lllP+LAKM lll~(m-~‘III;+l,l* (34) 
Hence it follows that 
lIl~(*‘lllp+~,t~ Iblll,,~,~ +~,~Ill~~m-l’lll~t~,t. (35) 
If Ill w lllpt I .t is so small that the following inequality holds 
Kb& lIl~lllp+*,,)“-* G $7 (36) 
then we prove by induction that 
IIl~(m’IllPtl,l~ 2-$i- lll~lllp+,.l 
( ) 
(n = 0, 1, 2 ,... ). (37) 
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The inequality (37) is true for m = 0 because U(O) = W. Assume that (37) is 
true for m, by (35), (36), (37) we have 
G (44 IIIwIIID++I.*’ 
Hence (37) is true for m = 0, 1, 2,... , Therefore we have 
Ill~(mwp+Lr < 2 lIIwlllp+l,t (n = 0, 1, 2 )... ). (38) 
Then 
= ;llt (1 + t)“2-“‘p+” 
I l/j 
h(t - s)[F(dm)) - F(u(m-l))] d&s 
0 I/ ! P+l 
<K,, sup (1 + t)M2-“‘p+” 
I j 
t (t - s) W3tpt 1)--n/2 I((U(m) _ U(m-l)) 
I>0 0 
~F’(w+eu’m’+(1-8)u(“-‘))~~1+I,pdS 
I 
(0<8< 1) 
GKK,, lllwlll;;:.t Ills- ~(m-‘)Illp+w (39) 
Let lI1411p+l,t be sufficiently small such that 
K2,111411;;:., < 1. (40) 
From (24) we see that both (36) and (40) can be satisfied if 11#/1,, IIDk#l(2 
are small. Then from (39) we have that uCrn) is convergent in the norm 
III * lllpt ,,I’ lb”) --t u (m + co). Therefore (12), (1 l), (13), (14) follow from 
(X9, (2% (3% (33) and (24). 
In (30) and (31), letting m --) co, we then have that 
Ku - ww + w - (u - W>lllp+ 1 ,f (41) 
= ~mlll;;:,t> Ill4t + st> - Wll,+1,t + W(W) III~III~,1,,~ 
Mu - w)(t + w - @ - wwlll:,t (42) 
= owlll~-ift) III# + w - mll;+1.t + wv) nl4n~ 1.1’ 
And we have 
w(t +&)- w(t)= j’+” w,(s)ds = -i jttdtAw(s)ds. 
t t 
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Combining the above equation with (26) we have 
III WV + df) - Wlllq = WV (4 2 2). (43) 
It follows from (41), (42) and (43) that jllu(t + at) - u(t)\&+ 1,1= O(&), 
III u(t + 86 - Wlll2J = wwv2)* 
If u satisfies (9), then 
i(dm), fl)$$ + J T (U(m) , iv, + du) dt = (F(u’m- I)), u). (44) 0 
Equation (10) follows from (44) by letting m + 00. 
Consider now the uniqueness of the weak solution. Let U, u + U be two 
solutions C(L*(R”), R+) satisfying (2), (10). We have 
f-&o = 0, (45) 
i(u(T), u(T)) + 1’ (U, iv, + du) dt = f- (F(u + U) -F(u), v) dt. (46) 
0 0 
Taking v = U in (46) (see Appendix) and then taking the imaginary part, 
we have 
+ 11 U(T)ll’ = Im jr (F(u + U) -F(u), U) dx 
0 
< o<~yu Li IF’@ +ml JI‘ II ~11’ dt = ~2, Jr II w)l12 dt. 1 , 0 0 
Hence U(t) = 0. 
Thus, the proof of Theorem 1 is completed. 
THEOREM 2 (decay property). Let u(x, t) be the weak solution of 
Theorem 1. There is a unique solution u, of the linearized equation 
corresponding to (I), i.e., (15), such that 
II u(x, t> - ‘4 + (XT tll2 -+ 0 (47) 
as t-,+03. 
ProoJ We define 
U + = u(t) + 
I 
O” R(t - s) F(u(s)) ds. (48) 
t 
We wish to prove that the above integral is absolutely convergent in 11 112. 
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When n = 1, by (12), (13) we have 
IlJ’;(Wll; < K,, II IWIzplI~ <K,, Ib(s)ll;$ b4~>ll”,-~ 
~K30S-(P-1)/2-(P-i1)mifl(ii2,(p-3)/2) 
(49) 
When p > 3, we have p - 1 > 2 and when p ,< 3, we have 
(p - l)(p - 2)/2 > 4 by (5), hence in both cases we have 
When n > 2, by (12), (14) we have 
IIe4~Nll: G K2ll II lw12% 
GK3, IlWll;+~ lI~(s)ll:P,T,“_z+~,,~K32~-~, (51) 
where 
l- 
n-2+2& 
P n - - - Cl= 2p(l E) n(p 1) 
1 n-2+2& = -- 
P+l 2n 
luE- 4P-1) ’ 
(52) 
2(P + 1) 
P= 4P - 1) 2(p+1) +(2p-a) [-Ffmin (l,n (n+~w2E-l))]s (53) 
When n(pn/(n + 2 - 2~) - 1) > 1 or equivalently, 
P> (l+$(l+~), 
it follows from (5) that if 
when 
505/42/3-6 
P=2p(l -&)-a l-E- 1;;; ;; 
[ I 
=2p(l-&)-[2p(l-&)-@-I)] 
=n(p-1)>2 l+$ >2 
( 1 
p< 1++ 
( )( 
2 - 2E 
1+n 
1 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
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we have 
MP + 1)U - E) - no - l)](P - 2) 
nz t4 
=np(p- I)- 
n+2 
+n2 - 2n - 4 - (n2 - 2n + 4)~ + O(E) 
= [np(p- l)-2(p+ l)]$+ n3-2n2 
n-t2 
* [(l+~)(l+q+]+(“,;;~2+0(e). (57) 
The right-hand side of (57) is positive when E is small. Using (5), (56) for 
n > 2, we see that #? > 2. Combining this with (55), (51), we have (50) for 
the case n > 2. 
Therefore 
i.e., (47) is satisfied. 
The solution of (1), (2) can be written in the form 
u(t)=R(t)~+(1R(t-s)F(u(s))ds. 
0 
Therefore, we have 
u+@) = Nod -t I O” R(f - s)F(u(s)) ds. (W 0 
The right-hand side of (58) is a solution of (15). 
Theorem 2 is thus proved. 
We now study the regularity of the solution of (l), (2). The result is given 
in the following theorem. 
THEOREM 3. Suppose that F”‘(u) = O(Ju IpA’) for each nonnegative 
integer j <p. Then we have that 
(0 rf n = 1, $,, exists or if n = 2, p > 3, D:# exists or if n = 3, 
p > 4, Dz# exists, then the weak solution of Theorem I is a classical solution. 
(ii) If n = 2,3 or r n = 4,5 and p > 2, then Dzu, u, E L*(R”) n 
L2d(t!-2+2d(R9j- or every t > 0, and u satis$es (1) almost everywhere, and 
D:u, u, satisfy inequality (1 l)-( 14) for some constants K,, K,, K, and K,. 
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(iii) IfD,u E L2(R”)nL2~~“-Z+2~~(Rn)f0~ every t > 0, then 
i(u(s), v(s))J,S:h + If [(u(s), iv,(s)) - (grad u, grad u)l ds 
0 
= 
I 
’ (F(u(s), u(s)) ds 
0 
for every v with v, v,, 0: v E C(L ‘(R”), R ‘). Moreover D, u satisfies 
inequality (1 1 )-( 14) for some constants K, , K,, K, and K,. 
Proof: Differentiating (18) and estimating by the same method as in 
(28), (29), (32), (33), we have 
IlID, WIII,, 1.1 ,< K33 III J’lll;;:,, IlID, YlllPt 1.1, (59) 
IlID, ~lII*,t G K34 Ill VII,“;:,, IIPX v,+L* (60) 
IlID, WII, 
G K34lll ~lll::;‘)‘P IlID, ~lllzlv(p-‘) 
. [\I1 V’lll~+y;;/” ll(D, V@$J’p-2)‘p+ ‘Y(~-‘) 
* (1 + t)- min(l/2,(p-3Y2) (n = 11, 
IIlW+‘lll2n/~n-2+2r~ 
(61) 
vp I/~p-l1)~2p+*-Pnl~n+2-*Zs~~ 
GK,,[Ill Vll::;“‘p IlID, ~llL,,I 
. [Ill ~lllf”f~‘p IlID, VII;‘: ,,,I 
2~~ptI~/~P-I~~~Pn/~nt2-2~3-~~ 
’ (1 + t)‘- min(l,n(p~t/(nt2-2t)-1)1 (n 2 21, (62) 
l/IL WIIP t 1 ,I 
G K,,[lIl w;;:,, IlID,, VII,+ ,,t III ~lll;;:,, IIIDX UILL *,A 
(n 2 1, P > 2). (63) 
And we have three additional similar inequalities. 
When P> 2, IllwIIlp+~,t is small enough and lll~x411,,tI,t9 lll~~411p+l,f 
exist, from (59), (63) we deduce that Dxutm), D~u’~’ are uniformly bounded 
in the norm (I (lp+ ,. Since they are weak convergent, by the Banach-Saks 
theorem, Dxu, D:u exist for all C, or u E Wzt ‘(R”) for all t > 0, and 
((Dxul(p+r < K,,(l + f)-n(p--l)‘2(p+‘), 
([D;uI(,+, <KS9(1 + f)-“(p-1V2(p+‘), 
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i.e., DXu, D:u satisfy inequality of type (12). It is also easy to deduce that 
they also satisfy inequalities of the type (1 l), (13), (14). Hence (ii) is proved. 
By the same process and with the help of the Sobolev imbedding theorem, 
(i) and (iii) can also be proved straightforward. 
APPENDIX 
We cannot take v = U in (45) directly because U is not smooth. However, 
we can proceed as follows. 
Let j(x) be a mollifier, i.e., satisfying the following conditions: 
(i) j(x) E Cr (x E R”); 
(ii) (a. j(x) dx = 1; 
(iii) j(x) zj(x, A) = j(x/A) = 0 (Ix) >, A); 
(iv) j(x) is an even function of x; 
(v) j(x) = O(A-“), Dj(x) = O(A-“-I). 
Similarly let k(f) be a mollilier also, with (iii) changes to k(t) E k(t/~) = 0 
(I tJ > cl). Define U(x, t) = 0 (t < 0), then because of U(x, 0) = 0, we have 
U(x, t) E C(L2(R”), R)). 
Take V(X, t) = 1 U(y, r) j(x -y) k(t - r) dy dz in (46), and then take the 
imaginal part, let I, ,U + 0, we have (denote Re U = U, , Im U = U,) 
(1 U(T)(12 + @, I, + f5 I, = Im j* (F(u + U) - F(u), U) dc, 
0 
I,= Tdt 
I I 
d,j(x -y)[ultv9 0 U2(4 4 
0 R”XR” 
- U,(x, t) U,(y, t)] dx dy = 0 
(because of the integrand is an odd function of x, y) 
Z2=j-RsdxjoTd(;; [U,(x, t) U,(x, 7) + U,(x, f) U,(x, 711 k,(t - 7) d7 
=(,.” (~~-,dll:+~dr+~~d~~~~dr) [~,(x,9~,@~7) 
+ U,(x, t) U,(x, 711 W - 7) 
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(because of the integrand is an odd function of t, z) 
Hence we have 
+- I/ U(T)ll’ = Im jT (F(u + U) -F(U), U) dx. 
0 
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